Primary Deed of Kindness

As part of our curriculum, we are discussing how important it is to be able to find ways to help others in need, and how a little act of kindness can make a difference to others. This season we are collecting toys, clothes and personal items to be donated to a local organization. We chose the Safe Children Coalition because their work directly impacts children in our area. It is a nonprofit, community-based care provider of education, prevention, diversion, and child welfare services including adoption and foster care. This organization helps a big range of children from infants to 18 years old.

We would appreciate it if you could help us to bring a smile to their faces by bringing in unwrapped toys, clothes or personal items starting this Monday 9th up through the 20th. That day we will personally deliver the items to this organization at the end of our day.

If you need more information please contact Betty or Giannina, and we will be happy to assist you.

Don't forget that next week starts our Holiday Gift Shop it is Open December 11 - 13 Do your holiday shopping with us this year!

Thank you in advance,

Primary Team
We would like to thank the families of Atlas and Oliver for offering snack to the classroom these past two weeks.
Thank you to Vihan for the yummy snack and beautiful roses this week. Looking forward to our Holiday Music Program tomorrow @ Neel Auditorium 10am for Primary and E1 11:30am for Bands and Chorus.
Thank you
To Pelea family for providing community snack this week.
To Georgina Carraway for organizing Grandparents and Special Friend Day luncheon
To Audra Mega, John Porcher, Jennifer Wicks for volunteering at the Grandparents and Special Friend Day and to all the families that cook, or donate items for the luncheon.

Aurora is working classifying pom poms by color and using small tongs that gives her the opportunity to strength her pencil grip.

Sophia is decorating our Christmas tree using small ornaments that allows her to refine her fine motor skills, eye and hand coordination.

Stone is working using the United States puzzle map. This material gives the child the opportunity to self correct his work by the control of error.

Isabella is building concentration and refining her fine motor skills by using the cinnamon grating activity.

Lily is working with a practical life lesson that allows her to practice how to wrap gifts during the Holidays and special occasions.

Lily is working with a practical life lesson that allows her to practice how to wrap gifts during the Holidays and special occasions.